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CONCENTRATED SANITISING HAND WASH GEL        
 
HYDRO- HandWashGel	is a powerful sanitizing citrus based hand gel that is gentle to your skin 
with a pH neutral biodegradable formulation. Just one little amount will clean and remove 
the common grease, oils, smells or bacteria in no time. Just rub a nut seize volume of HYDRO-
HandWashGel	 onto	 your	 hands	 evenly,	 wait	 20	 seconds	 till	 dry	 and	 wash	 off	 with	 plenty	 of	
water;	clean	sanitized	and	citrus	fragranced	hands	are	the	result.	
	

HYDRO- HandWashGel is made to last and be used directly out of the bottle or in a dispenser 
leaving a pleasant Citrus fragrance. 

HYDRO- HandWashGel	 requires less cleaner then its peers further reducing your carbon 
footprint without damaging your skin. 

HYDRO- HandWashGel	
 
1. Citrus based hand cleaner/gel;  
2. Contains NO PETROLEUM BASED SOLVENTS; 
3. Made from renewable citrus D-Limonene based (citrus oil) extracts; 
4. Biodegradable, Sanitizing; 
5. pH Neutral; 
6. Anti-Bacterial active ingredient kills 99.9% of bacteria; 
7. Skin conditioning agents include Glycerin and Lanolin derivative to help condition the hands 

without leaving them greasy; 
8. Formulated as a thickened liquid to reduce the wastage caused by gel hand cleaners; 
9. Formulated to reduce wastage by easy spreading across the hands; 
10. Formulated to be able to be used in dispensers; 
11. High strength formulation requires less cleaner to be used; 
12. Fresh orange fragrance which leaves the wash area smelling fresh; 

 

            
Safety Directions 

Keep out of reach of children. Avoid contact with eyes. In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water. If 
swallowed, drink plenty of water and seek medical attention immediately.    
fD warrants that the products manufactured or supplied by it shall be free from material defects and will conform to formulation standards and 
contain all components in their proper proportion. Should any of the products be proven defective, the liability to fD shall be limited to 
replacement of the material proven to be defective. fD MAKES NO WARRANTY AS TO MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE AND THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. User shall determine the suitability of the 
product for its intended use and assume all risks and liability in connection therewith. 


